Toshiba Canvio® Desk Hard Drive
Backup your entire computer including your operating system,
programs and settings at blazing fast speeds and with the new
Toshiba Canvio® Desk Hard Drives. Boot and restore your entire
system in the case of a computer crash.
Available in 2TB1 and 3TB1 capacities, the Canvio® Desk is designed to
be versatile on your desktop – it supports both horizontal and vertical
orientation to fit your space whether in your home or office. Its fanless design makes drive operation whisper quiet while efficiently
keeping the drive cool.
For over 44 years Toshiba has been developing and manufacturing
hard drives. Today our drives are used by every major brand of
notebook computer and many multimedia devices. For more
information, please visit http://pc.toshiba-asia.com
Features:











Fan-less design keeps operation whisper quiet while keeping
the drive cool
Versatile orientation to fit your space in your home of office
Backup and restore your entire computer system including
operating system, programs and settings
Or customise the backup to selected folders and files
Choose between backing up your files to the cloud or your Canvio® hard drive
Secure your backups with a password (up to 256bit data encryption)
Drive Space Alert warns you when running low on backup capacity
Automatic back up scheduling (hour, daily, weekly, etc)
Transfer huge files at blazing fast speeds2 with SuperSpeed USB3.0 (backwards compatible with
USB2.0)
Three year limited local warranty

Included software: The included NTI® Backup Now EZ™ software scans your system and recommends
the best coverage for your computer. Choose between backing up your files and folders, backing up
everything saved on your computer, or choose both for the most comprehensive coverage.
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Detailed Specifications:
Interface
Speed
Average Seek Time
Formatting
Cache Buffer
Environmental

USB3.0
5,700 rpm
14ms
NTFS
32MB
RoHS Compliant This product is compatible with European Union Directive 2002/95/EC, Restriction ofthe
useof certain hazardous substances in electrical and electronic equipment(RoHS), which restricts use
oflead, cadmium, mercury, hexavalentchromium, PBB, and PBDE.

Part Set-up information
Product name:
Part Number:
Warranty:
Available Date:
Country of origin:
Package Contents:
Compatibility:

UPC
Product Dimensions:
Product weight:
Package dimensions:
Package weight:
Packaging Material:
Master carton quantity:
Master carton
dimensions:
Master carton weight:
Pallet/Quantity
Replacement For:

Toshiba Canvio® Desk 2TB
Toshiba Canvio® Desk 3TB
Black/black: HDWC120AK3J1
Black/black: HDWC130AK3J1
Black/white: HDWC120AW3J1
Black/white: HDWC130AW3J1
Three (3) Year Limited Local Warranty
Sept 2012
Assembled in China with drives manufactured in China
Toshiba Canvio Desk Hard Drive, USB3.0 cable, AC Power adaptor, Quick Start Guide, NTI® Backup
Now EZ software preloaded on drive, 3 year limited warranty leaflet preloaded on drive
Formatted NTFS for Windows® XP, Vista or 7. Requires reformatting for Mac OS® X Tiger®,
Leopard® or Snow Leopard®
Available USB3.0 or 2.0 port
Black/black: 022265139020
Black/black: 022265193044
Black/white: 022265193037
Black/white: 022265193051
129 x 42 x 167mm
1,000g
276 x 111 x 210mm
1,450g
Corrugated paper retail box
4
463 x 290 x 247mm
6,300g
128pcs per pallet
NA

1

One Gigabyte (1GB) means 109 = 1,000,000,000 bytes and One Terabyte (1TB) means 1012 = 1,000,000,000,000 bytes using
powers of 10. A computer operating system, however, reports storage capacity using powers of 2 for the definition of 1GB= 230 =
1,073,741,824 bytes and 1TB = 240 = 1,099,511,627,776 bytes, and therefore shows less storage capacity. Available storage
capacity (including examples of various media files) will vary based on file size, formatting, settings, software and operating system
and other factors.
2

Actual transfer rate will vary depending on your system configuration and other factors.
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